NAME: Felicia Ferrigno  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Owl Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION: Committee Chair P772; Troop Committee T772; Day Camp Staffer  
NATURAL HABITAT: Can be found on my back porch when not camping (or camping on my back porch)  
REALITY BYTES: Nurse (retired—now, I send my husband off to work each day)  
STAFF TRIVIA: Waiting for the pink tent to complete my collection of PINK camping gear. I have a collection of over 500 cookie cutters and make awesome iced cookies and cakes.

NAME: Chip Hendricks  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Antelope Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION: Cubmaster P166; Scoutmaster T166; Associate Advisor C736  
NATURAL HABITAT: On the water  
REALITY BYTES: Black & Decker employee when not with my family  
STAFF TRIVIA: Third generation of Scoutmasters

NAME: Ed Hinds  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Beaver Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION: Associate Advisor C6535; Assistant Scoutmaster T6535; Huguenot Trails District Committee; Cumberland County Unit Commissioner  
NATURAL HABITAT: Camping or backpacking, wherever Scouting takes me  
REALITY BYTES: Resident Field Adjuster for property damage  
STAFF TRIVIA: I climbed Mount Katahdin, the northern terminus of the Appalachian Trail in July

NAME: Kenny Jones  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Eagle Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION: Scoutmaster T799  
NATURAL HABITAT: I love traveling and listening to all kinds of live music  
REALITY BYTES: Independent Video Production / Photography  
STAFF TRIVIA: NOLS Alumni of the North Cascades Mountaineering Course
NAME: Michael Lynch  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Bobwhite Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION:  
NATURAL HABITAT: Outdoors, camping with family  
REALITY BYTES: If I tell you I have to kill you  
STAFF TRIVIA: Extremely proud Dad of two boys, still in scouting and working diligently toward their Eagle Rank! (Right guys?)

NAME: Pat Meadows  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Fox Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION: District Training Committee; Unit Commissioner; Committee Member C2831  
NATURAL HABITAT: Wondering in the woods, watching a sunrise, and swimming  
REALITY BYTES: Red Cross Educator, letting young adults drag me up mountains  
STAFF TRIVIA: High School nickname was ‘Foxy’

NAME: Joseph Oleksa  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Bear Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION: Assistant Scoutmaster T772; Cardinal District Boy Scout Roundtable Commissioner; Assistant District Commissioner  
NATURAL HABITAT: In my wood-working shop or camping. Or camping in my wood-working shop.  
REALITY BYTES: I keep my wife happy by camping whenever possible  
STAFF TRIVIA: I am the first Eagle Scout in my family

NAME: Phil Victor  
STAFF POSITION: Troop Guide—Buffalo Patrol  
CURRENT SCOUTING POSITION: Assistant Scoutmaster T799; Cardinal District Committee Member  
NATURAL HABITAT: On the trail, in the mountains, preferably at Philmont  
REALITY BYTES: Real Estate Broker / Investor  
STAFF TRIVIA: Eagle Scout and ASM of same troop in which I attained my Eagle Rank.